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introduction eco and xpl basics - international law firm - reinsurance 762-63 (robert w. strain ed., rev.
ed. 1997). eco claims are claims brought by the eco claims are claims brought by the underlying insured
against its insurance carrier, seeking damages arising out of the insurer’s 'key principles and concepts in
reinsurance,' mealey’s ... - reinsurance is each party’s providing full and timely disclosure to the other
party. reinsurance: indemnifying insurers for insurance losses , in reinsurance 1, 24 (robert w. strain ed., rev.
ed. 1997) (hereinafter strain ii). glossary of reinsurance terms - preferred re - glossary of reinsurance
terms citation this glossary is reproduced from reinsurance, 1997 and reinsurance contract ... with the written
permission of the copyright owner, robert w. strain, strain publishing inc., p.o. box 1520, athens, texas 75751
(telephone 903-677-5974), website: strainpublishinginc (e-mail: strainrw@aol). this glossary is a combination
of 357 terms prepared ... reinsurance litigation: a primer - digital commons - reinsurance litigation: a
primer . charles . f. corcoran, 111* introduction . historically, litigation between reinsurers and their reinsureds
has been quite rare. the breadth and scope of the global reinsurance market and ... - the breadth and
scope of the global reinsurance market and the critical role such market plays in supporting insurance in the
united states federal insurance office, u.s. department of the treasury post-trial memorandum of
reinsurance association of america - superior court of new jersey in the matter of chancery division-bergen
county general equity part the liquidation of docket no. c-7022-86 integrity insurance company reinsurance
(passing grade for this exam is 74) - sofe - reinsurance (passing grade for this exam is 74) please note
that this study guide is a tool for learning the materials you need to effectively study for this examination. as
new editions of the textbooks are published, the sofe testing committee makes every effort to update the page
references in this guide, but it is not always possible to keep it current. therefore, it is the student’s ... the
state of individual disability income (di) reinsurance - the state of individual disability income
reinsurance 3 and make the reinsurers feel better about us. let me start with reinsurance 101” and some of
the reasons why people might want to reinsure. reinsurance glossary1 - puerto rico - 1 by robert w. strain,
clu, cpcu. stainpublishing permissionis given to quote from this glossary or to reproduce it in whole or in part if
the source of the quotation or stainpublishing permissionis given to quote from this glossary or to reproduce it
in whole or in part if the source of the quotation or #47931 05 reinsurance law p2 1. - practising law
institute - the issue of whether a reinsurance contract’s notice provision is intended to be a condition
precedent to performance or a mere contractual obligation, has received considerable attention in reinsur(xap) mutual insurance company, clearwater insurance company, - 2 partial summary judgment to
clearwater, ruling that the reinsurance company need not pay expenses beyond the limit of liability in the
reinsurance contracts. petitioners, v. washington counties risk pool; lexington ... - robert w. strain,
reinsurance, 45 (1980) 18 -iv- 5739630.1 . i. identity and interests of amicus curiae this brief is respectfully
submitted by the largest risk pools in the state of washington, which provide risk management services to
nearly 900 public entities. the washington schools risk management pool provides self-insurance and risk
management services to more than 90 school districts ... philipp keller iaa seminar, basel 20 may 2014 menu - (henry t. kramer in reinsurance 9 (robert w. strain ed., 1980). • follow the fortunes means that a
reinsurer has to indemnify a direct insurer for any payments covered by the underlying policy, by settlement
or adverse judgment, as long as those claims are not pandemic: can the life insurance industry survive
the ... - pandemic: can the life insurance industry survive the avian flu? ... strain is far more lethal, so far, than
a typical flu. although many variables could affect the number of people who could catch and die from the
h5n1 flu, the u.s. department of health and human services (hhs) projects that in a severe influenza pandemic
1.9 million people in the united states could die, working largely from ... nyse: trv - investoravelers - mr.
schmidt lectures on reinsurance matters, serves on reinsurance arbitration panels frequently, and was a
contributor to reinsurance contract wording (ed. robert w. strain, 1992). he received his jd from st. john's
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